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Members of the Riverda.e Country
"lub met at Riverdale liall Thursday
night and discussed plans for the coming
spring. The notice of meeting was not
posted until Wedneaday evening, and as
a result the attendance was not as large
as at t!- first gathering. The follow-
i:g members were chosen to comprise
an , xoutie committee: Mrs. A. C. Hall,
isus u-n T. Campbell. Mrs. lumph-
'ey i-owell, Messrs. A- C. Hall and
George Montgomery.
Through an error in the count, Miss
alsd hite was annouiced as a

r cinevq the committee. but at the
, nof a re ount It was found

that Mir Hall had won he po-
t:." Th. cormimittee w1 imm.dately
msn;!t with the Rierdale Park Com-

Iwah a vtrw to the preparation
fri: tennis ,oarts the ne-essary labor

nOI b'c.ng gratuitously furnished by
mptnpf with aod w-ather. it isi

ts an be made ready

Pre:dent Jamies .\-Calli-ter 'as in
1 -, ii !nnonnCd that a donation

.f s$ a.a,D'-ni I , ri-mltr- the River-|
ril.. p k p iy, IIt- 1eip de-fray the
mlit2 \pnros o f thre o.rganizationi.
Othe-r Irn:itior are xretted from bust-
Yrls m-i in R.ie rda!l and vicinity, and
fromt tI-c ,i prorrees ther,- would ap-
I- Jar t be no d u-:bt a' to i -1 financial.

;r th*- Corntry Ilub.

Trotting Races
In Buffalo F

B3 FRANK G. MENKE.
N.w York. Avril 1.-Fifty years ago a

nunber o- thr ,ghti-d sportnen met
in Buffalo ami d'- id-id to stape a har-
tw'-as ho- me tm..; in that ity. with
sizeable pria. for a-lh of tie t-wnts.
Prior tI that tin.no egular unmixed

metings had been held. Hforses in the
same sectans sometimes were raced
against each ither for small bets. Mixed
ra- imeetiniga wer' held In Michigan-
, t that wa" tie limit of racing as far
as the trottets and pacers were con-
-,rned.
Th~ fa-t that this sum:nvn-r marks the

fiftieth annive-sa-y of that memorable
meting in buffalo on August 14, 15, 1-'
and 17. 151. hais aused the turf enthu-
rasts to recount again the story of those

earIy days of horse rating.
First Pursees $12.500.

The prime movers In organizing the
first regular meet were: C. J. Wells and
W. Gd. Par-go. who later formned the ex-

pr-esa company that atill bears their
names. C J. Hamlin. the founmder of the
Corn Products Refining Company, an
si,000,000 corporation at tie present
time; E. T. Bedford. Gen. Rt. I.. Howard,
Jewett Richmond. M. P. Bu.'h and sev-
eral other well-known Buffaloans of that
period.
When it was announced that purses

totaling $11.i) would be hung up for the
events, it brought gaspe of astonishment
from the turf world. The sum was amaz-
Ingly large. In the mind.- of the horse-
men of those days. and the lure of the
gold brought to Buffalo some of the best
horses of that day. And, also. It brought
to the city thousands of spectators, some
c-oming from the remote sectIons of the
country. Buffalo was peopled with a
larger crowd- of visitors than ever be-
fore In It5 history.
Howeve ,' the promoters of the meetIng.

whIch was held on the Cold Springs mile
track, added two extra races to the pro-
gram and boosted the total prize awards
to $12,500.

SUeese Doesed Raetag,
The generosity of the promoters of

that first meeting aund ita successful
staging brought about an instant boom
In lIght harness racing. The crowds
weat wiad over it. Many men who never
hal owned horses bought some; they
wanted to get a slIce of the other melons
to be cut at the subeequent meetings.
The prie of tretters and paer in-
ereased two and threefold.
lHorsemen realising after that first

meeting that the "sport of kings"
at la-st had becosne organized, and prom-
ised great exp=as began breeding in
a systeematie way. The bloed of many
of the star perf w et~. thorn earlylai ea =me v~n=a

aa
em.
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:ry Club Holds
rennis Meeting
A pretentious schedule is being ar-

ranged for the baseball team, which
played its first game against the
Forestry Service nine. on the White Lot.
Arthur B. Campbell. who has had con-

siderable building experience, will su-
perintend [he constructnon of back-
stope for the tennis courts and when the
players have rounded into proper form,
it is planned to Invite teams of mixed
doubes from the vicinity to compete for
honors with the Riverdalei players.
The next meeting of the club will be

held at Riverdale Hall Thursday even-
ing, April 13. and a cordial invitation is
extended to all interested persons to at-
tend. Dancing will conclude the evening
as usual.
Those present Thursday night were: A.(. Whalley, Edith V. DeGrout, U. M.

Knight, Elsie DeGrout, M. R. Lawton.
Marie Chase, Gladys Shipley, A. I.
Lewis, James McCallister. Arthur B.
Camphell, I aSusn T. Campbell, C. Edwin
Wel'h. Reginald B. Hanford. C. J. Ket-
ner. E. K. ("larke, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Hall. H. B. Lawton, K. M. Grimm. Will-
jam F. Meyer. Marguerite Myer, Helene
Myer. Masie Mayer. James Ketner, Mabei
Jackson, C. H. Pearce. Mrs. C. H. Pearce.
Humphrey D. Howell. Mrs. Humphrey
t). Howell. Al Fanning. Thomas Mont-
gomery. George Montgornery. A. L
Lewis, F. C. Johnson, C. MI. James, E.
J. James and 'hester Peake.

Were Born
'ifty Years Ago
No better illustration of how the speed

of the harness horse has increased can
be given than a study of the program of
that tirst meeting; one which brought to-
gether the fastest trotters of that time.
What was considered amazing speed in
those days Is like ned to a snail's pace in
the present.

1atial Race. 2:45 Trot.
On the first day two events were runoff The opener was for "horses that

never have done better than 2:7 in pub-lic." The purse was $1,000 and the con-
ditions of the contest called for trotting
in one-mile heats, best three In five. The
second event of the day was a free-for-
all trot. in mile heats, best three in
five, for a S1,250 prise.
The second day of racing found two

events carded. One was a best three in
tive (mile heats) for 2:34 trotters; purse,1.000. The other contest was a teamelash, best three in five, for a $1,250
prise.
The star event of the meeting wesran off on the thIrd day-a race that ex-

cited almost as much comment in those
days as would a $1,000,000 purse contest
in this age.
The promoters hung up a purse 01

35,750 for the free-for-all battle, bestthree in five. The race brought togetherthree of the greatest borses developed in
the old days-George M4. Patchen, jr.,Dexter and Bolla Golddust.
The Dexter horse won the stake lnstraight heats-L27 1-4, 2.25 and 2.25. adthe crowd went into a frenzy of delight

over his "remarkable accomplishment."~
Rtealising that the huge crowd yearned

to see a little more racIng that after,
noon. the prormoters hastily arranged an-
Other event, changing the original planto card but one race. The special racewas for $1.000 best three in five and it waswon by a horse named Panie, in 2.33 3-4,2.30 3-4 and 2.31 1-2.
The last day of the racing found twa

events programmed-one for a $1.000
Purse and a special for 3500 for five-
year-ds and under." Dexter, under sad-
die, won the special in 2 3-4. 2.28 and2.18, the latter mark beIng the best hungup at the meeting.
The enthusiasm displayed by the horse-

men and the spectators at the Buffala
event, and its success in a financial way,influenced Cleveland horuelovers to hold
a meeting in their city a week or so later.It, too, wee a prosperous undertaking,Soon afterwards the big prominent horse
lovers got together, formed a little as-
soepition for the purpose of holding
regular meeting. in the future.
And frem this small beginning of fifty

years ago has grown the trotting game,whiob ombraoea scores of circuits, big404 bMie. belde thosabds of ineeting

Baseball Feu
The Rii

Potomac and Congress Heights
Leagues Consolidate, Set-

tling Old Rivalry.
MARBURY IS PRESIDENT
Organized baseball and the Feds hare

nothing on the Potomac and Congress
Heights leagues when it comes to patch-
ing up differences. In the latter league
there was a feelIng similar to the dog-
esat-dog style of the 0. B. Feds.
The main object of consolidation was

for stronger teams and faster baseball.
as there wasn't really enough material
for ten good teams. Still, judging from
the assets and funds on hand both
leagues paid well and were well sup-
ported.
But the league holds only for the sport

and not for a financial proposItion, hence
with six strong, fest teams, Anacostla
and the Heights will enjoy baseball that
will be a credit to both places.
The -tgreement of consolidation was mu-

tual on a 60-50 basis, meaning, three
games on the Heights. Monday. Wednes-
day and Friday. and Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday In Anacostla. Three teams
for Congress Heights, namely Congress
Heights Baseball Club, Steel Plant Base-
ball Club and Hamilton A. C., while An-
acostia will have the Machinists' Baseball
Club. Drillery Baseball Club and the
Highland A. C. Also in each and every
other detail it was share and share alike.
A week ago a committee from the Po-

tomac League waited on the Congress
Heights league with consolidation in
view. A temporary organization was
formed and a draft for consolidation was
adopted. James Marburg was nominated
temporary chairman, he appointing R. F.
Burgess secretary.
A meeting of the leagues was held on

Wednesday at the home of James Mar-
burg. In Anacostia, at which date the
consolidation was formed. Clubs repre-
sented: LeClair. Mgr.. Machinists' Base-
ball Club; M. McGrath, Mgr.. Highlands
A. C.; C. Waller. Mgr.. Congress Heights
Baseball Club; J. Allred. Mgr., Steel Plant
Baseball Club; Reinhardt, Mgr., Drillery
Baseball Club; C. Grant. Mgr., Hamilton
A. C.
The name of the league will be that of

the parent organisation or Potomac
League. The officers elected were James
Marburg. president; Adam Founthold, first
vice president; John James. second vice
president; Robt. F. Burgess, secretary;
Benj. Dement, financial secretary; J. R.
Calderon. treasurer.
The personnel of these men is known

on both sides of the river, and one would
find it hard to question their ability, in-
tegrity and honesty in giving Anacostia
and Congress Heights strong, fast, clean.
spirited and wholesome baseball.
The records in both leagues in the past

years show good support in attendance,
and are again preOnised as good and bet-
ter for the coming season. Last but not
least, the league will join the amateur
association and participate in the cham-
ptoAship seriee of the District of Co-
lumbia.

TIGERS ARE BEATEN
BY THE ALAMOS

Morgan. the creek Ringer of the Alamo
A. C.. pitched exceptionally fine against
the Tiger A. C. yesterday on the "lat"
diamond, letting thetir opponents down
to one scratch hit and faising sixteen
batters, the Alamos winning 7 to 0. To-
day the Alamo nine will face the Park
A. C. at Sixth and C streets southwest.
Score:
ALAMO A. 0. A R. . 0PO. A. Ft

C a til, rf...................... 3 t 1 0 0 £
B. Soo, lf................... 3 1 1 0 0 0
Moran,p------................ 4 1 2 0 1
Hart.....-.-................. 1 2 0 2 0
Baekholts, lb-................ a 2 2 10 1 0
Van Hors, 3 ................ 4 0 1 0 2 t
P. S,,................ 0 1 0 0 0
Hoope ................... 2 1 40
P. Me*. I,....................e e 2 16 2 0

Totals..... ............If 7 14 21 0
'rlgER A. 0. AB. Rt. H. P. A. K
aion If................... 4 0 0 2 a 0

Baker. --.............-.... 4 0 0 2 1 1
Freer., a. .......... .. 4 0 1 2 2 0
lois, p.. ....4 0 0 1 2
Owen. lb...................... 4 0 0 14 0 2
G. 2a.................. 6 o g 2 1 g
Sto c....................... 4 0 0 : 0 gBaetr c....................... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Guy. rf--------.................. 4 0 0 0 0 1

'Tas..........................3 0 1 r' 5
Alamo......................... 0 0 0 2 0 4 0 0-7
Pirst base by errors-Alamo. & Left on bases--

Alamo. 5; or. 1 Frst bas, on ba.lis-OffLOsh.. 4. Iinam pihtc by-tause, 7: by Pysr.
. Hits made-Of NMsan. 1; of Louis, 12; .g
l'ear. 2. Struck out-By lorsa, 1; by Fleer, 2.
Two-bas hIts-tHart, Buctho[t. Meran. RoWor.Sacrifice kit-. Sco, Stolen banes-4aroi. Nr,
Buckbolts, Van Horn. Mesan. Hoawr P. Re.
Double play-Vaa Hem to Hat to Buckholtz.
Paas4 ball--arre, Umpire-Mr. Gtark. Time of
ae-2 house asd 10 minute.
The Alamos would like to hear from

any fast team in the District or vicinity,
averaging 16 or 17. For games address
H. Buckholtz. 615 C street southwest.

COXSWAI QUITS
COLUMBIA CREW

New York. April 1.-M. Thomas. the
midget coxswain who steered the Co-
lumbia varsity crew to a victory over
Yale iast fail, resigned as a member 0f
the Blue and White navy yesterday.
Thomas is a sophomore. He was cox-
swain of the freshman eight at Pough-
keepsie last year and impressed Coach
Jarnes C. Rice so that he jumped to the
varsity boat last fail, supplanting Foggand Paddock, both cockewains of two
year,' experience. RIce's poor showinglast year, It is said, was traceable in a
measure to poor ceckswains, Paddock
had great difliculty in keeping a straight
course, and really lost the race for the
Child's Cup against Prinoeton and Penn-
sylvania by steering into a flag.
Rice felt disappointed over the loss of

Thomas, as it was the secofid man frost
the varsity boat to go in a week. Muti-
ro, bow, had been forced to quit rowingby the savice of his physician. No rea.
son was announced for the r'eignation
of Thornas, but it is belIeved he was a'
odds with memne of the member. of the'varsIty crew. Rice said that when the
squad goee outdoorS Monday Fogg prob-
ably will he asigned to guide the varsityshell along the Hudson,.

Spartants Issue Dei.
The fast Spartan A. C., who for thelest five years have competed with thebest teams in the cIty and vicInity, bavereorganIsed and would like to arrange

garnes with the beet independent teamsIn Washington ad vielnity. The fellow-lng men are reueted te repert; Kelley,Gray, Thomae, Wright, Cituke, Rinton,Connors. Gordon, Cranston, PMlahg,
Koogle, Byer's, Quinn, MA~nr, ia,
Daniels. Any tas desiring a game Lou
Iwsnino eNme ..a . a5...

d Across
rer Is Settled
KEEPING INE-PS OF
CBS A "MYSTERY"

Managers of Masonic Ball Teams Ae
Signing Their Players on

the "Q. T."
L. Whiting Estes, potentate of Al-

men Temple. A. A. 0. N. W. 8.. and
George H. Emmons. monarch of Kalli-
polls Grotto, No. 15, M. 0. V. P. E. R.,
the two branches of the Masonic order
that will provide the talent for the
annual gane to be played this year
on June 17. at American League Park.
are keeping "mum'' as to their players.
but each is telling the other that he
had better have "some team" on the
field.
While it is still a little early to

start "digging up" the players. both
Estes and Emmons are quietly at work
along these lines. There is probably
no more friendly rivalry existent than
the two bodies of masonry, and the
losers of the contest on June 17 will
"euffer" for a year.
Keeping this well in mind each of

the rival leaders are going to make
a -determined effort to be behind the
nine that will carry the big and of
the score.

It te expected that team captains
will be appointed shortly and then
the names of the players will gradu-
ally be brought to light. In the mean-
time Messrs. Estes and Emmons will
be doing considerable scout duty.
William Clabaugh, chairman; Perry P.

Patrick, and Frank X. Scott. the com-
mittee of the Masters Association of
1916, in direct charge of the game.
are busy on the business details.

Capt. Louis Wilson, disbursing of-
ficer of the District. and William Gude.
well known in business circles, have
been made leaders of the Shrine and
Grotto nines. respectively.

BUSINESS LOSES TO
CHARLOTTE HALL NINE

Charlotte flall, Md April 1.-Business
was defeated by Charlotte Hall here to-
day. 9 to 1. It was Business' first con-
test and owing to the lack of practice
and condition they were unable to make
a good showing. Credit must be given
to Charlotte HAll. and from the looks
of things they will make other high
schools hustle. Geradi lead the day with
the stick. getting three hits out of four
trips to the bat. 8mitl feaured for
Charlote Hall. The score:
OHARII'mT HALL, AB. R R. PO. , E.
opkis, .........4 S S 1 I

Bermas. lb ...................4 0 -e
Hessman..............121 CCI
Par.., 0...................4 1 8 122
BSakr. f..............4202 o
Smith, P....................... 2 Z 0 0 a V
'Thompson. b............ 3 : 1 3 0 0
Myer, o...................... 3 1 0 2 2 0
Huteer, it..................... 3 e e a e 1

ts...................... e s
.UsIN AS. 3t. H. PO A. 4

Seck Wise, li................ 4 1 0 9 1 0
Hawk. If_ ................4 0 2 0 5
TotAS Wije, 3di..............4 I 3
G1erard, m..................4 e 3, s s
Jon"s.................. 6 0 2
Keech. rf................4 0 5 I 6 S
Wassman, V,................3 see3
Junkins, ..................2 111
Johnson, r.....................4 0 14 I

T1tais............. 3 3 6 V 71 4
Business. 1 0 1 0 4 1 0 6--
Charlotte sl a I I 1 1 2 0 4 X--

Earmed num--Busines, 3; Charlotte Hall. 4. Hit,
made-Off Wassimn. 3: eff Bmith. 3. suck out
-Br Wassmn. 4; by Smith, T. Hie run -Smith.
9tolen bess-B. Wise. Gorani. Junkia j2). Hit
by piteher-Keah. Unisie-Mr. Htoward. Tims
of game-1 hour 3mimNte.

NOEL HOUSE TO HOLD
ATHLETIC CARNIVAL

The second annual indoor athletic meet
of the Noel House Association will be
held Wednesday night, April 12. The
following events will be participated in
by the clubs enrolled: 50-yard dash.
standing broad jump, potato race, 100-
yard dash, bean race, half-mile relay,
440-yard dash, three-legged race, running
broad jump, tossing goals, and a centi-
pede race.
During the week following the meet a

supper will be given to the boys by
the house. The Noel House Basket-ball
League is drawing to a close, with the
Federals having a substantial lead over
their opponent of 166 points. The Fed-
erals can lose all their remaining games
and still maintain the lead. The fight
for second honor is very close and the
Eagles, Royals or Americans can, by
winning all their remaining games, ob-
tain the next best position.
The standing of the clubs to date is

as follows:
-Ganes-
Won. Lost. Pct.

Federals ..................10 5 .06
Royale .................... s .500
Eagles ....................7 9 .6g7
Americans ................ 6 8 .429
Nationals ............... 1 11 .183

CARDINAL A. C. TO
OPEN SEASON TODAY

Alexandria. Va.. March 21.-The Cardi-
nals will open their season today against
the strong Holy Name team of Wash-
ington on Baggett's Field at the head of
King street.
This game should prove to be inter-

esting as both teams will put their
strongest line-up on the fild in an ef-
fort to win.
Joe Giebel, who was the Kansas City

Star receiver, and- Salb will be the bat-
tery for the Churchmen, while the Car-
dinals will use Giovennetti behind the
plate, with Blanton Sweeney or Aliens-
worth on the mound; Merchant. first
base; Cudmore or McBride. second bese;
Purdy, shortstop; Bauer, third base;
O'Donnell, Snowden, Owens. Brown,
Lynn. WhIte and Cornell will be picked
for the outer gardans.

Football'ttar a Xii laborer.
Youngstown, OhIo. April 1.-Charles

Barrett, star Cornell quarterback and
the virtually unanimous choice of critics
for the All-American football team, is
working as a common laborer in the open
hearth department of the Republic Iron
and Steel Company here. It is Bar-
rett's desire to learn the steel business
from the ground up. and he has taken his
present job in order to familiarize him-
self with details of manufacture.

Chevy Chase Isues Del.
The Chevy Chase (Md.) school would

like to afrange games. with all club, in
this vicinity. All club. desiriag gamssa
address all challengde to Brooks Gruabb,

Chn iaa Wi* Uahol Oheep (!an

JENSONS LAND
HERALD PRIZES

Capt. Deming'sTeam Captures
Highest Honors in Print-

ers' Duckpin Circuit.
FRED SWITZER THE STAR
Annexes High Individual Average.

High Came. High Set and
Lead in Spares.

The curtain was drawn on the bowl-
ing season in The Washington Herald
Duckpin League last Friday. when the
Jenson team romped In with the set,
against the Casions. The second season
in the history of the league proved to be
a success in every way, as Capt. Charlie
Deming's Jensons landed the champion-
ship in a great race. which was not de-
cided until the closing weeks.
During the early weeks of the.season

first one team would grab the lead, and
then another, but toward the end the
Jensons acc-umlated a comfortable mar-
gin of games and romped in well in front.
The light for second place in the cir-
cult was one of the best that has been
seen in the District. as both the Caslon
and Roycrofts finished the season with
the same amount of victories and de-
feats, but the first named were awarded
the honors for having the larger num-
ber of total pins.
Although the Bewicks finished in the

rut, they were not easy picking for any
team. Owing to having lost the services
of two of their most consistent bowlers,
they were handicapped during the final
five weeks' playing. The feature of the
race was the spurt made by Capt. John-son's Caslon team, which appeared to be
hopelessly cellar champions during the
middle of the season.
The champion Jenson team captured

the high team game with a count of
601, while the (Caslons finished second
with 590. The high team set went tolthe Jensons with 1.690 pins, while the
Caslons again obtained second money
with a mark of 1.661. "Freddy"
Switzer. the lead-off man for the Jen-
sons. captured the high individual
average. while Brigham, of the Roy-crofts. was second in line.
Switzer was easily the best bowler

in the circuit, as he romped off with
the high individual set of 344 and highindividual game of 131. He also put
across the highest number of spares
with 116. Brigham put acrosi the
second high set with 3.20. while Ca-
hoon. of the Caslons. finished second
in the individual high game with 125.
Brigham scored as second high man in
the spares. while Cahoon annexed the
highest number of strikes, obtaining
twenty-five during the season. George
lear was second in this line with
twenty. Switzer, of the Jensons: Ca-
hoon. of the Casions: Brigham. of the
Roycrofts. and Sutton. of the Bewicks
received O izes for being high man on
their team. The averages follow:

JENSONS.
(i at. p. 9 .11.8. T.P. Ave,

Switzer............ 81 14 '16 131 34 7.13 Ks
1.Alien........... 81 A n 124 30 ,. W.
Doming. ....... 3 117 6 9 4
Anderson.-.... 6 62 119 ' 4.36 1.t
Hawk..............0 11 6. :13 '91 6.50 1.!,
t. L. Lynch...... 63 5 106 0 6.110 .7

VASLONs.
Cabon..........78 25 9 1%3 31 .3 94.3
S L. Lynch. 43 10 6:. 31 b.8% W0
sar............ 7 3 71:4 G6 1.6
DeAtter.. 1 6 36 6.W7 an

Dug............. 0 s, 119 s tt1 .'L
Johnson.........., M 8 0 13N V 6,OM a:7

aOyftnF'.
Brigha .......... 13 lit 11 33 4.17 9 61
Melks............. 4 8 36 14 m 4.21 05
o'Counmil......... I 2 9 Us M L.U 0 it
Harrtsgt ........ TT - i 116 u4s O s15
Mallard............ TE 11 7 la 3e 6.543 Eflb
Doyils............. 2 . 12 W 24 1.3a 7L17

BMWICKS
Settea ............. 0 13 74 11t J 6 91.14
Ryierer.. 6 3 3 Its 36 1.1W :J
Thae.......... i,17 115 3 63.' 1..
P. Au... 14 63 114 3 6 R 7

.s.......3 C 3 101 36 3.13 26.3|

NATIONAL CAPITAL IEAGUEDUCEPIN AVERAGES
Team

Oam. A"e. Woe. Ls". PV.
Veivet Kind.............. W.2 0 Is 117r
Royals.... ........... 72 5014 48 24 .67
A. C. N. .... 71 W.63 44 2 .611
COAR0 76 W01 43 M .673
Columbiana............... 72 16 35 37m
BssrCneks5.3 36 3 .4Pra wi

.. 7& 31 41 .A1
Psi 1130 42C .417PalIaa *........ .. 7 7 0 m

Nationals ... ..........
.36

Climbr. .3 r1.16 1. - .-69.High team aet-BIlals sad Velret Kind. ea.
15.
Migh teem game-nivet Kind, 1L

INL)IVIDUAL AVEIRAGES OF ALL PLAYERS
WHO CAN QUALIFT.

Games. T.P. St. Sp. Ave.
Harley .......... 36 3.146 1 V W136.
Gheen... .............. 75 7.76 5 Z 13 143.4
Krauss................ -..140 18 13 10.33
J. ker .......... 1 1.33
iraedt................... 4 4 44 17 103

Michaud................ U 6,156 14 5 W..3
Rid e.................... 7. 4 17 1 3.1
tB. kr................ 7% 7.361 2 116 W- 17

Scis.idt.............. 4,66 15 77 10.15
Canen.............. 31 3.W9 7 77 1.1
Be .ts................... a .as a 11 101.4
WNtanfrd............. 4.0 9 104 101.46
E................... 4.33 15 110 101.3
Chmain................4 7,414 21 117 13

Bu............ 6 6.43 15 115 13.3
Hosaar...............U 46,E4 14 163 13.7.6
Sni=me...............4 3,915 11 U 13.15
Watso...............64 4.410 1t 109 16.14
Men................8 6.34 10 'lli 10.4
5.51lr................7 5.701 16 96 13.1
J01e................. 2 7.184 13 12 9.54
Farrow............... e .m 18a 97 3.43
Mueller.............. 6 4.73 14 75 3.3$
Hale................63 6,241 9 15 3.4
Qullis................U 4,515 Us s5 3.
A. W. Nockb....... 9,6. 11 9 6 .1i)
achold............. e 4.43 19 146 5.3Wood.................* 4.693! 15 s1 u.En
Mark................6 ,17aTr 1 11 5.3
Sins..................Ti 1.94 13 36 W.11
W1111as.............7 5.53 12 U W.C
Groff.................69.856 13 79 95
Pat-n...............3 9.363 9 T9 35.4
Howard..............0@ 6,575 11 13 36
Lemsmen..............33 3,15r 4 48 4.3
Parsker...............U 4,6 4 5 36.3
Frueemn.............U 4,774 146 6 3.2
Pena..................6 4.3o6 4 3 .15
Weekarir.............461,191 10 78 3.T?
Uteat.................U 4.Ur 3S 49 3.7
Grifrfl...............3 5.59 9 TI 9.3
Stases...............6 3,39 4 ±4 96.14
L. E3inmo........ 9.51 T 13 4.11
0licut...............3 illS U11 56
Hol.................6 63,6 10 46 54
T. Gel11............. 4 . 3,29 ' 45 3.
Neal.............. U 236 6 3I 3.18
Welkert............ 37 3,45[ 3 4 34

. J. Pierce....... iS) 4 44 31.5
Seh.efter............S 3*23 2 39 1.1
George......... 5.414 4 46 3.11
High individual game-(3apin. 13.
Big lndividuai este6hee. 36.

5. K. WE1TFOR.D, Official Scorer.

On Way to Chicago.
New York. April 1.-D e Kahanamo-

ku, the champton Ha fian swimmer,
arrived in Ian Francisco on Tuesday,
according to an annlounceme0nt made last
night by Fred Rublen. secretary of the
Amateur Athletie Unilon, and is now
speeding eastward to Chicago. Fairana-
mnoku's arrival on the Paeide Coast ap-
peneitly did net beesme widely known.
He wa in lam Pianelsee a full day' be-
en -am de mimn

FAMOUS COUR
METHODS OF1

Tutors of Oarsmen Ob
Have Varied

By EUGENE FOSTI
HE art of rowing is one subjec
of teching that art are many
the coach under which one ii

The baseball manager will inst1
to use a certain style of play, a cel

at the plate or to
ing into a base, %
ager will have a (
how it should be i
claim his system
present arguments
claim.
The definite obj

in each case will
want the batter ti
or the fielder to r,

ner, the only diffe
method of attainin
So is it with the

crews. Each desires only to have f
get the water and pull it through
that will enable them to get their b4
line a winner. the only difference be
of teaching the men the way to gel

One so often hears the questio
kind of stroke a certain crew uses,
Courtney, the Jim Rice, the Pat

Slide em Rollers.

Answering the questions as named
bove: The slide is a seat on rollerd
mounted on tracks which enables the
arsman to obtain a much longer
stroke than would be possible on a
stationary sest.
The stretcher is the brace which

contains the shoes and is equipped
with thumb screws. hich makes it
possible to adjust the stretcher to fit
long or a short man.
The rigger is the iron braces that

extend out over the sides of the shell
and permit of a longer leverage on
the oar.
The oarlock is the swinging brace

attached to the end of the rigger
which holds the oar in place. It has
a flat surface on one side against
which the back of the oar, which also
is flat, should rest evenly while the
Oarsman is pulling.
The button is the leather band. or

pad. around the ear about three feet
from the end of the handle. It fIts
Into the oarlock and acts as a washer.

Nonmberting Seats.
The blade is the broad flat end of

the oar. The seats are numbered
from the bow down. stroke being
number eight. Port is the left side of
the boat looking from the coxswain'
seat up, while the stalboard is the
right side.
So much for the boat and the oars,

now for the terms denoting certain
actions by the oarsman. Feathering
is the dropping of the back of the
oar on the bottom of the oarlock.
thereby allowing the blade to become
parallel with the surface of the wa-
ter. The oar is generally carried
feathered until about within a foot of
the place to catch, when it is gradual-
ly turned so that by the time one is
ready to make the catch the blade
will be in position
Feathering is of great importance

for two special reasons. one that it
lessons the wind resistance against
the oar when It is being carried back
for another stroke; the other is that

It enables the oarsman to get over
the wash of the men behind him.
The striking of a wash against the
full flat back of a blade is liable to
knock the oar from the hands.

Reach Explained.
The reach is the action of reacting a1

far out as a man can comfortably de
to get the water. At no time should he
reach to such a distance that he loser
his ewuilibrium.
He must be ready at all times during

the recovery to put his whole weight on

the oar and be able to commence his
pull without finding it necessary to first
raise his body. The catch Is the begin.
ning of the pull. It should be mads the
instant the full reach is obtained. and
should be sharp and snappy.
After the catch has been made the

drive should follow. in fact, the drive
should be with the catch. no separate
motion being apparent. The drive Is the
most important part of the stroke. as it

LINCOLNS ANNOUNCE
OPENING OF SCHEDULE

The Lincoln A. C. will play its initial
contest today at Vigilant Park. meet-
ing the Cleveland A. i. The gaes will
start promptly at 10:3 a. In.
The Lincoln schedule for April. May

and June. has been arranged and contrary
to former years. Sunday ganes only will
be played. The schedule for the first
three months is as follows:
April 2-Cleveland A. C.
April S-Empire A. C.
April 16-Fort Hunt.
April 2a-U. S. S. Mayflower.
April St-Palais Royal.
May 7-Ciarendon, at Clarendon, Va.
May 14-Mohawks.
Miay 21-Clarendon'.
May 21-Fort Hunt. at Fort Hunt. Va.
May 30.Briarly Hall MilItary Academy,

at Poolsville. Md.
June 4-Vigilants.
June 11-Mohawks, at Seventeenth and

D) streets southeast.
June 1s-Brookiand A. C.. at Brookiand.
June 2-Maryland Naial Militia. alt
Fort McHenry. Md.
July 5-Dorsey A. A.. at Dorsey. Md.

JIM THORPE RELEASED
TO MILWAUKEE CLUB

Beaumont. Texas. April t.-"Indian
Jim" Thorpe has been released by the
New York Giants to the Milwaukee Club
of the American Association and Joe Rod*
rigues to the New London Club of the
New England League. Both were re
leased under an optional agreement.
The game between the Giants' and Beau.
mont was postponed today on account
of rain.

?irates Drop Three Recruits.
Pittsburgh. April 1-Three members of

the Pittsburgh National League squad
now training at Hot Springs. Ark., have
been released. Pitcher Robert voti
Steinberg has been sent to the Wheeling
Central Ieague teenm and Outfieldere
Braden Swansy and Michael )Koroty have
been dropped uncenditionally.

ehigh Canisl Opening Ga.
South Bethlehem. Pa., AprIl 1.-Lehigi
UnIversity has canceled the opening base
baige to be played here today withl
the Uterity of New York. due to the
per ameinetothe Taylor Field dia

[NEY STROKE
TEACHINGDEPE:
tain the Same Resuksi
Ideas on How to Mastk
Tens Used in Ga.
,R. Wright. the Nicho

,but the methods numerous to meet
and depend upon with rowing it woa
rowing. of pulling the boal

-uct a player how he to witness a ral
-tain way to stand doubtless whether I
touch a man slid- appear one partiel
hile another man- used by the varot
ifferent idea as to While the net
one, and each will same, the method
the best and will terially in each cal
to substantiate his As the object

ginner to become
'ct to be obtained when he gets into
be the same, both il-e coach he will 1
>male a safe hit, degree of confden

-tire the base run- discussion of the E

rence being in the but will endeavor I

g that cnd. posing a definite k
coaches of racing Before enterini

is men reach out, one must acquain,
in such , manner terms, such as the
>at over the finish stretcher, the rigge
ing in the method port and starboard,
this result. the catch, the swi
-asked as to the shooting the hands
whether it is the ing the slide, meetl
Dempsey, the Joe feathering under.
is the pulling portion, and must be car-
ried through with a vim. Not only must
the weight of the body be thrown into
it. but the legs must be brought down
with the drive of the body. for the snap:
in the stroke depends on two elements. at
quick- catch and a hard. snappy drive.

tee Tes Weight.
An oarsman must realize that the be-

ginning of the drive is the catch. that'
is, the start. and it must be the hardest
part of the stroke, for once the oar has
been started through the water the
weight of the body and the Momsetum
gained will assist in keeping it moving.
Of course. the oarsman must not depend
wholly upon these, for the drive should
continue until the finish of the stroke is
reached.
The stroke should be as long as it is

possible to keep the full weight of the
body on the oar and when this can be!
no longer done the oar should be quickly
withdrawn from the water. the feather
made, and the forward swing of the body
commenced. From the time the oar is
taken from the water until the oarsman
to ready to make a new catch, the moat
Important technique of rowing is taking
place.
A proper recovery does as much for

the boat as the pull. One may undo
everything he has accomplished in his
drive by making a poor recovery.
At the finish of the stroke the position

of the body should be a little beyond
the perpendicular. Just enough to per-
mit of free action with the hands; the
shoulders should be thrown back squarel
and the hands should be well up on the
body. As soon as the drive IF completed
the hands should be dropped enough to,
allow the blade to leave the water, the
oar feathered and the hands shot for-
ward toward the stern of the boat They-
should be immediately followed by the
shoulders, but the slide should not be
moved until this Is done.

Slow Recovery.
One of the hardeet things the coach

has to teach In rowing is to have a man
keep a slow slide on the recovery. The
slide can serve a wonderful purpoe
if this Is done, but If the slide is rushed
down so that it hits against the ends of
the tracks. the boat Is checked ad the
work done in the drive is rendered use-
less.
There is another good reason for a

slow slide. During no other part of the
stroke does the oarsman have a chance
to get his wind If he rushes his slide
he is using up the time he should be
resting and is merely pumping himself
out. A man who rushes his slide Is of
practically no use in a boat during a
race, for he will die before it is half
over and be unable to pull his own
weight for the rest of the race.
There Is no stop to the action of rowing

until the coxswain calles "letter-vun,"
the body Is always in motion either
swinging out after the catch, pulling the
stroke through or the immediate awing
back for the next catch. The motion is
similar to that of a pendulum of a
clock.
There are a few terms applied to faulty

STATE CANCELS WITH
SUSQUEHANNA NINE

State College, Pa.. April L-After tour
weeks' indoor work in preparation for
the opening baseball game on Peain
State's schedule~- the Blue and White
ball tossers were compelled to onnel
today's match with Busquehaana Ul.
versity because of a wet feld. Coach
Harley has not had his squad of sity
candidates out-of-doors since he osse
here. Fetruary 1. Snow and water
covers New Beaver field ankle deep, and
there is little chance that the game
slated with DIckinson College for neot
week can be played.
With the preliminary work-outs as his

basis or selection. Coach Harley maid the

be as follows: Moore. catcher; Wggst-well, Johnson. Bowman. Howard and
Davis. pitchers, Robinson, first base;
MIngle. second base: Wheeiing. thirwbase; Blythe, short stop, and Fuss, SeoI-lins and Wetherald in the outfield. Har-lay pia~ns to use virtually his entiresquad until he finds a working coimbi.
nation that will approalmate his sIa.chine of last season. He has only three
v-eterans on hand-Wardwell. Robin...
and Bly the.

CLARENDON TO PLAY
BROOKLAND A. C. TODAY
Bill Malone's Alexandria County

Athletic Association nine will eroge bate
with the strong Broekiand Athletic Chubtoday at Clarenden. Vs.. This game is
the opening battie of the Clarendon elah,mnen and It is espected that a large creu4
of the Virginia fans will be on hand topull for the homne crew.
The Brookland team is considered e

of the fastest teems in the local amae...
ranks and will give 311l Malone's nine a
tough argument. Just who ManageMalone will start on the mound is met'
known, but from the over night seleetie.
it appears as If "Lefty-' Henderson, whomade such a great showing against NIgh
Altrock's Sleepy Hollow crew last Sn.
day, Will be the one called to face thsurburs,,anites.

Third Street Stars Wia.
The Third Street Stare yesterday heat

the Hustlers. 2 to 1. The feature ot the
game was Ayior's remning cetoh- Get-
fell tied up the game by steeatig bins
in the seventh. The asswas we i
mae amingwh= Gin3. ..see == .

EXPLAINEqD
NDS ON COACH
a Different Strokes but
r the Styles.
Is Or say of the otir strokes too

e ad to thc person not familiar
d sound as though the actual work
difered wth each crew; but were

:e between a nunber of crews it is
hisinexpericnced eye there would

of dierence betrwee the stroke
is crews.
result desired fdt u acb is the
of attaining 1I: i differs nia
C.
of this artic t N.1,1f the "e
familiar wAitl ',u so that
a shell and<ie Cyr of
>e able to Ind' -It %%th some
Ce, I will t),l hani with a
erits of thi !; of strokes.
o explain to H h Ite mmf'ts coml-
ind.
g upon the -!T on to row.
himself u h a u5 rowm
followm u ic -ld the

r. the oarlck l.e tbitr. the blade.
feathering. 11:C r.l I1he recolerv.

ng, the ft .A:V& <rabbigi.
shooting If I d e\r. rush-

ag the oat, d''rg t't t:'oke. and

owing other tlan th. a , a.-tmerjthe coach cairr, u:t' m ' al tine
"rabbing m. abe,: the mo.t gret-ojs of
Lhese Mn) ai.ea.r efn lost ' a
rab being as,:h ai tie ret.si in --

Unte time T!e metd "f sat, ht.g a
rab are numer'.h, A thAy all can be
ttributed to faulty r,. irg Whhe
tatching a cral2 i nerclY getting ones
3ar cauglh I a at.r r, uch a man-
ner as w l: r pa-mIt ,' :'1 use who
he next !-,e i.e taken. the re-
.ults frm.. an a.'i are many and
,ull of woe

Onelie 'It <aI a pn frel
luently' ugM I ti '.- .arimian does
not get h;, .r t -- s.ar. ir. the lick
before he --tir, .- i-7 and the
moment he t,' 'Ii rrt on it the
blade sbt, d.e irr the Water and
he Is una-ie

n
ime to

set in %:th ' rn =hen they
go for the nist
This il ,a- kriri nd is a sermus

fault to hav ;,r- -e::...easily avoim-
Id. It is i-.in . t .. that the
Mat part of the s , anst the flat
surface of the oer-.
Another nIethic r. .s toi feath-

er the oar un1e, th. raeimateac of
Laktng it o '' re e 'i the feather
Then again .' tha Ia rot feathered
=. the rec, er, aM a ' Wash Is
thrown up a the - . .'d <.ne.

striking of this Sat .ga.i.: the bl
is ilabi-,'7, 's a- f-ronr the
hands. Th. , .. Che e-

oda of cat. ; .. a -

dwell upon -. 1 n

'Meetta the 4er.

'The fa: mt' :h,#e ar is an'
Dther bad one The oa Lrsr.. instead a'

finiahing ou hs ."Iokwth the hiat,
cwing. tJ11-. We mse *ward -tw-',
the oar. thert- - go'di.,gM t-ff
the length i.f I' :.,- a kS
ser' bad iI ..er-S the
ther men t-
I have spke '-- rr.1 pa5,

of a stroke r, w-.grapn
.n the stroke c a ar--
'A~t the comCrnand rIh0#t-
muan should be r- '.lf-nglh on the
slide. be should reach o.' as far as he
Ca without strair.. ard the baad, should
be ever and cove-ed when the word
"rw" is givea, the tac should start
imsiltaneousiy with the leg drive and
the stroke pulled through The arms are
used amerety as ropes until the ead of
the On&s is near.y reac'ed whnes the
arimo are bent and phed into the body

ssAt as the last part Of the owing te
oimpleted. The slide body swing and
aim soote sho..d a*I fir:sh at the eame
time.
The meoment the hands touch the body.

they should be dropred down enough
to allow the nar te corn out of the
water. the wrist should he twisted te
feather the oar. the hands shot awaY
frme the body and shoulders follow.
The side is then sta-ted and Is kespt ew

throughout the recovery
Just as the hands are paesing oere the

feet, the wrist should begti to straightes
e that by the time the full reach to at-
tabted the blade wIl be ee-. ready for
the match, whict is made in a 61p0
meaner, the full weight of the hedY
being throan r- .t 1it at the be-
ginning and camed th-ough t thesad
ef the stroke There is no stOP at aEY
ttine during the atink the .atch hea
made the moment the f 2 reach is gegbn
ad the recver-, started the Instaat the
stroke to finished
The strok.- I have abe. dese-ibed is

what nay be ca' dt the rUre AmerIeaM
stroke, and is 'iih -n ta.ght by Pat
Dsm5pey. one of the t.st eoaohee to the
euntry. and Char.,y .tney, the ma
who has done sc m lror the ereew at

While the ai e -I mas asti the
begier in prettln sec'arod with the
tIrs and m tho,!s -ing he must b-
n meanes expcC- a.&n the Same
wholly thro'ugh 'radmg Practlcal e-

perence, and p' *-. is the oaly

thing that wilisk, a rran.

COR'S VITAL.
ERESTORATIVE
uRsTORES MEN'S VITALITY

Pa~em SI. At eni Draggista. Aiws
S5 eed at Jamees ODe=et's.

BOWIE
Sethe'm Ma.atand ~ tmeslrai Fae.

APRIl. TO I4. 1.1 hItELE

7 RACES A DAY
ADMISSION 51.541; LADIES $1.

FIRST RACE, 2:30 P. K.
Rot %tD TIP. itS-

Sgee5.I Tralee l/ese White Neu
Bet5m -1:13 and l .d0.


